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BY

minds the country over, it behooves 
all young men to learn to laugh and 
laugh heaftily.

Men who are not handsome, wealthy 
want to pas3 up wealth and fame-

PENNEY ENLARGES 
CHAIN OF STORES

THE CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO. i selves. As long as they have a sense
! of hun^or, some girl will" fall in love 
with them.

Purchases Large Systems Oper> 
ating In Western States. Now 

Have 1,212 Stores.
A. J. .Swansea, manager of the J, C.WILSON W. HARRIS

Editor and Publisher j - .. ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I But what man does not think he has Penney company local store, has re-
Entcred at the Clinton Post Office as I a sense of humor? All men seem to be ceived word that his organisation has

matter of Second Class.
Terms of Subscription:

One year ..................................... $1.50
Six months ....................................... 75 ' girls
Three months ...................................50

Payable in advance

eligible for affection, to judge them 
by their own opinions.

practiced a little subtlety, as

announced the purchase of the J. B. 
Byars company, including the W. J.

We are,-inclined to think that the‘’Lindsay company, recently purchased
by the Byars company and the J. N.

they often do. We can't believe they McCracken company; the two oper- 
want ot pass up w'ealth and fame— ating 117 Golden Rule stores in the

sociation for the best one-acre yields 
of U. S. grade No. 1 Porto-Ricos or 
Nancy Halls. Only these two varieties 
can be entered in the contest. One 
grower may enter two plots and the 
better yield will be considered for 
prizes. ‘

For the aw'ard of prizes there will 
be one state-wide prize of $150 and 
awards of $100 and $60 in each of the 
three districts.* The upper district con
sists of Oconee, Pickens, Greenwood, 
Anlerson, Abbiville, Laurens, Spar
tanburg, York, Lancaster, Cherokee^ 
Union, Newberry, Saluda, Greenwood, 
McCormick, Edgefield, Chester and

The Chronicle 
of its subscribe

kle • eek, the co..peration «.eM things have al»a.v, lured girls, folloa-ing iutes: California, 6 stores; Fairfield counties. The'middle district 
its and‘reader's-the! »» Aiken, Lexington, Rich-

t . .

Tires for the new Ford
are specially made 
to give long wear

TObiit'r wm a.'airttaerrppreciate (^ ’ "'"•'i'land, Kershaa-, Chesterfield,’ Bam^
man be possessed of sense of humor, Montana, 15 stores; Nebraska, iS* well. Oranfireburi?. Calhoun. Rannhgirfr•ise suggestion. and k.hdly anvice. convietton that'wealth and fame stores; North Dakota, TltoreT Okra- i AUendit”*stTe’r,^ UerbShlgtiS'
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SPACES
One good safety rule for any mo

torist to observe is to refrain from 
turning a corner until he is sure it is 
there.

see if this belief ioes 
some weight.

not carry

An artist says our movie darlings 
are entirely too thin, recalling to mind 
the reporter’s classic, ".An empty cab 
drove up to the theatre and Sarah 
Bernhardt got out.”

come most easily to the men whose homa, 5 stores; South Dakota, 5; Marlboro, Florence, Dillon and Clar- 
sense of humor IS most keenly devel-! stores; Te.xas, 1 store; Wyoming, 12; endon counties. The low^r district con- 
oped. Think of the men you know, and stores. | of Hampton, Colleton, Jasper,

The J. B. Byars company, compos- j Beaufort, Dorchester, Charleston, 
ed of 101 department stores, has its | Berkeley, Williamsburgrbeorgetown, 
general offices in Denver, and pur-. Horry and Marion counties.
^^^Thp ° extension horticulturist

The J N McCracken company op- headquarters in Aiken, is in ii- 
erates 15 stores in Montana and one ^eet charge of the contest and is

YOUR PREACHER 
Give a thought to your preacher.

He is a hard working man#
During 1928 President Coolidge' in North Dakota, with headquarters 

wrote 22 public speeches and messages in Livingston, Montana, 
to congress. | These stores carry a. similar line of

ready to send application blanks to 
anyone requesting them. He will like-

These required much concentrated merchandise as the J. C. Penney com-j recommendations tor
■ ■■ P»"y with very few exceptions,* . . . „ ’ and han'esting the crop, which shouldthought. The industry of the presi-

This is true also—some peole never 
repent unHl they are afraid of getting 
caught. '

dent was commented on everywhere, are in towns not occupied by Pennev. in ; 7 7 /
True, the feat was remarkable and . The J. C. Penney company standard oof
the work it necessitated heavy indeed, store fronts and regulation fixtures! i,u„ _.i?
' Rut give a t.h ought To your prekriier; 'TriH' be installed. the di,3tinction of being South Carp-

During 1928 he wrote 104 sermons 
and 52 prayer-meeting :alk3.

________ L'ach time the congregation e.xpect-
Mere’s a pleasant thought: Congress isomething nev ^nd .r;;'? of him 

is about tp adjourn. .something they liadn’t hear.i before,
_______ \couched well, phrased interestingly.

This comparison in no way detracts

The new stores were taken over as iflina's fifth crop in size. ’Although

When the new Ford was de
signed, it was immediately 
apparent that a new tire 
would have to be made to
match the car^s perCorm-

Thongfa the Ford tires are 
designate as 30 x 4.50, 
they have the resiliency and 
air space of much larger 
tires because of the drop

ance. It was distinctly a new center rim of the steel-spoke 
problem, for here was a car wheels.

f I , plenty of ipf.riar potatoes are A-qwn,
i n t ; “"''u 'J ' P'-' f"'- "hivh there is Tittle market T. b! 

sonnel will be retained as far_as is .y
possible. ■ ■

in'ibos fnr tiioao • Potato associa’ioH, has never.

with quicker acceleration, 
greater speed and more 
braking efficiency than any 
car of sxmiUir size or weight.

For best results, the tires ^ 
on the new Ford should be 
kept inflated to an air pres
sure of 35 pounds and 

So that every Ford owner checked regularly to insure 
might be a.ssured of maxi- this pressure all the time.

Some men make sure they are right, . . , , - .
and then make a tenibie huHabnllo,'/“i” "'v ""P^vtance of the messages .v.-ill do a business in exaess of $10,-

I delivered by Coolidge. and the cour- 000,000 in 1929.
i age in facing the arduous tasks of With the addition of these chains, 

for

The total sales in'’1928 for these 
groups were in th? neighborhood of been able to get enough U. S. No. 1 
$8,000,000. It is expected that they potatoes for his orders.

mum tire mileage at the low
est cost, the Fprd Motor

over It.

This is strange aLso, yet true, many preparation these messages of the total number of J. C. Penhev com-
people who live on The’ fat rfThe'iaTi ! " -' 'd-wide impertanee. pany stores is 1,212.
are below the average in weipht. I only make the comparison to

' picture ,to you vividly the giant task ClemSOH AnnOUnCCS
They are having some big debates ^bat is required of every preacher, 

in the legislature on various questions, poor and rich, obscure or famous,' of; 
but nobody seems to be paying much! every denomination throughout tho |

Sweet Potato Contest
attention to it.

The trouble wdth this bootleg booze, 
says a man who has tried it, is that 
you have to be drunk before you can 
drink the stuff.

Strange as it may seem, no trouble 
is experienced in getting men to fill 
positions even in a Republican .cabi
net.

length and breadth of the land. These | Clemson College, March 3.- 
many bringers of light certainly de-,acre sweet potato growing

-A. one- 
contest

DRS. SMITH & SMITH 
Optometrists

serve to have their churches well fill-' open to everyone in South C.aroIina 
ed and to have the utmost attention will be conducted this year by the ag- 
paid to what they have to say as they iricultural e.xtension service. Prizes 
conscientiously endeavor to lead their] totaling $600 have been provided by 
people aright. ‘the South Carolina Swe.t Potato as-

SPECIALISTS
Eyes Examined Glasses Prescribed 
16 West Main Street Pticne 101
Laboratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

Company devoted inany 
months to research and 
experiment in conjunc
tion 'with the leading tire 
manufacturers.

This is important. Low in
flation breaks down the side
walls of a tire. By* <cr.using 
overheating, it also destroys 
the rubber that acts as an 
insulation, with consequent 
separation of the cord.

As a result, certain defi
nite specifications were dc-

At the end of each 5000 
miles, ^vhen you l;ave the

veloped for tires for the new * front wheels packed with 
Ford. These specify cords of grease, it js a good plan to

.As the background to all our fail
ures there is carelessness which us
ually brings about a lack of study and 
of effort.

STI.MUL.ATING BUSINESS 
“Modernizing homes will stimula'te 

industry and will keep the smaii con-

MAN IM.MORT.AL j net a single particle of matter is de-
Of course he is. Everything in na-jstroyed: it is merely a process of 

ture—in and upon this big, wonderfult^hanging the chemical position and in-
nrnrlfiimQ fVtu fQ/*f ai... ___ • _i_ a\. . .. i »tractor busy,” says the secretary of' proclaims the fact to thinking timacy of the chemicals in the combi

man. It is for us to see and know. nation known to us as gunpowder.
It surely will. The average Ameri-I There is not a chemical atom in 

can home, with all its progressiveness,, ® that can be de
can stand a heap more modernizing. All-wise Being
And no sooner does an up-anl-coming ° ^ or that matter, noth-

We have a large selec
tion of felt base linole
ums in both rugs and 
yard goods—the famou? 
Bird’s Neponset with the 
water-proof waxed 
back. Prices are low.

FULLER-SIMPSON 
FURNITURE CO.

certain strength and texture', 
a large volume of tread and 
side-w'all robber, sturdy non- 
skid desi^, and reinforced 
plies for protectiqn against 
bruise breaks—all the 
strong features of construc
tion formerly considered 
for only the largest tires.

Great,care also was taken 
to secure the best ridingqual- 
ities in connection with the 
transverse springs' 
and the Houdaille 
shock absorbers.

have the wheel alignment 
checked. This will prevent 
premature wear.

When punctures come, as 
they wrill with any iire, you 
will find the Ford dealer
particularly well-equipped

iclilto make repairs quiculy and 
at small cost. See him, too, 
for replacements. Then 
you will be sure of getting 
tires built specially for the 

Ford car according 
to definite Ford 
specifications.

-Ford Motor Company
a builders’ exchange, .—

... man’s body. It may ceasfe ' —
to function and proceed to disintegra- SS 
tion, when what we call death comes.

. ... jitom of the body is lost S
family get everything done, down to 1 can or destroyed. Each chemical element =
the last rug and curtain and kitchen ; ^ave by its Creator. | floats^back into its original position ,^
chair, than it begins planning, a big-I ^“PPO^e I burn this sh et of paper,! where it may do Sirvice in some oth- = 
pr and heUer home, to be modern- 
ized in its turn more completely than
ever.

a few particles of ash will remain.; It’s a sublime thought! These nar-! = 
But, have I destroyed anything? i tides composing my body—and yours -—

It’s a merry race between the pro- i ^’ot^ung—except the form of matter, —are as old as earth itself. They are = 
ducers and consumers of modern j® • absolutely indestructible. When we
homes and household equipment.! simply dispers.d a few at- are through with them, some other iS
___  - - _ i /\TVia urhi/'kV a... ^aI. I______i? _ _ * .t m .«

\

Vi

There’s always some new wrinkle ap-' to each oth-^bodies wiiUget them—for they will ■ S=
pearing on the market or coming into I conformity with fixed latvs’endure forever, at the pleasure of the
style.

Wanting new things and hustling!
-Tto get them, to make more comfort 

le and artistic homes, is not bank
rupting this country’, either. It’s one 
of the causes of prosperity.

in
through 
over

It is absolutely the same when a' source from whfeh it came, as do the I ~ 
charge of gunpowder is explod:d— other unit.s of this b.oJy of ours.? S

jgh which man may operate, but God who made them. The soul, the = 
which Ke has no control. . .. jlife? Wh.re eW but back to the! =

HONESTY ‘ :
Governor Sampson of Kentucky is • 

starting a very worthy movement in- ’ J 
deed. He belifeves too many people are ^ • 
“indifferent honest” and thinks there • 
should be more “affirmative honesiy’*^! * 
—especially in business transactions. ;

He wants a nationwide ouney to 
stimulate fair-dealing. “Integrity is 
not vanishing,” he says, “an! ail of 
us ought to be emphatic in saying so. 
This undertaking is not for the pur
pose of gathering statistics about acts 
of honesty. It is a survey of thought 
concerning honesty.

“The purpose is to increase our 
realization of the truth that although

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON jl
By Rev. Samuel I). Price, D. D., Asfwiciate General Secretary of the 

M Grid’s Sunday School Association.

International Sunday School Lesson for March 10 
BAPTISM AND THE LORD’S SUPPER 

Matthew 28:19, *20; I Corinthians U:23-29
The two sacraments in the Christian j The Lord’s supper was instituted

church are named in the title The dic-t j„,t after the observance of the Jew-
tionary defines sacrament as an . , . ,
outw'ard and visible sign of an inward passover in the upper room in Je- ^ 
spiritual graC;, instituted by Jesus' Unleavened bread was used i S
Christ.” To the Roman soldier the i as a symbol and also the cup, concern-! S 

. . word meant an oath or pledge, that! ing which He said in invitation,! S
we all approve the principle of ■ right'-^vas taken especially when *about to 1 “Drink ys all of it.” The rich meaning 
conduct none of us is as affirmative j forth for war or on a mission for I is set forth by Paul in the passage
as we might be in our aid of increas- ^his country. . ' ! Ifrom I Corinthians. This Scripture is
mg the general belief that honesty j^e Scripture portions, aside from used by every Christian minister as 
and good purpose are the prevailing those named above, for Intimate study he celebrates the sacrament. The sym- 
motives of most people,” are Matthjiw 3:13-17; Acts 2:38-41; holism brings to mind the body and

A great phrase: Affirmatrv^ ^^"-[Romans 6:1-14. Then it is recommend- blood of Jesus 6hrist, which were 
esty.” It is a quality well worth culti- ^ ed that you turn to each word in both given in sacrifice on the cross. The 
vating, and the Kentucky governor is a general and Bible dictionary. i minister will break a piece of the;

BEDS - - - SPRINGS
and IVlattresses

Solid Car-load Just Received. 
Special Low Prices.

BEDS-
in new desigfns and special new finishes.

to be congratulated on bringing it so 
forcibly before the public.

THE IDEAL MAN

Baptism is introduced by John the bread and pqur the grape juice during' 
Baptizer during his preaching in the' the service. Prayir is offered repeat- ISS

SPRINGS-
that insure comfort and rest.

wilderness. He taught that peopie who edly, and particularly in setting these' S 
became penitent because of their sins elements apart for this holy use. A

Two hundred and twenty college, and purposed to live a different life! very hflpful book to give to any first
in fkiA TToat* ooIpa/-! i a.w*______a *. ____ • .igirls in the East were asked some 

mighty important questions in a spec
ial questionnaire regarding the types iW'hich woyld signify this inward work-

should giv^ public testimony thereto 1 communicant is “Coming to the Com 
as they received the rite of Baptism,! munion,” by Rev. Charles R. Erdman,

of men they seek as husbands.
Of the two hundred and twenty,

ing of grace. The Old Testament has 
many references to the use of water

D. D
This mJrmorial supper has also a 

promi'se and links between the ascen-

MATTRESSES-
Made of fluffy felt, do not lump or get hard—also spring-filled 
mattresses. / '

only twelve insisted on college gradu-1 in symbolic cleansing. Jei^us, coming sion and the second advent, which is
ates. Only two demanded good locks. 
One wanted an athlete. Fifty were 
opposed to drinkers. More than 100

from Nazareth, sought this Baptism, a truth to be believed by all. Christians
and not only by those who especially j ^5' 
emphasize the return of our Lord. An- 'S
other name for this supper is euchar- as 
ist.' This means “giving of thanks.”! sr

>7

not that He had committed any sin, 
but that He might thus formally take 

stipulated honesty, ’sincerity, educa- our law place before Jehovah, 
tion and culture. When the Risen Lord gave His

Wealth and fame were entirely ig- great commission He instructed the Solemnity^of course inheres in such'S 
nored. But the one quality most in de- apostles, and their followers, to go a memorial and pledge, but it should S 
mand—guess—was a sense of humor! everywhere, proclaim repentance from ' also be rich with joy because of theiS 

Evidently the girls agree with the | sin through the Crucified One and ‘ bhssings that has been made possible. S 
poet that “the man worth while is the then direct the converts to register; In the' sfervice the believer accepts S 
man who can smile.” the consciousrtass of the change of i what has been done for him and like-1 ^

heart and their purpose after new; wise pledges' renewed and full obedi-fS

Yen owe it to yourself to have a bed, spring and mattress that will give 
you comfort and perfect rest. We furnish that 

kind at very low prices.

WILKES & CO.
Two Store! LAURENS

If this questionnaire is indeed rep

f.::

1

f-k

‘^TOsentative of the state of women’s' obedience in this rite of baptism. lenceto his Saviour.

r'..


